
This witness appears to be an efficient md 
able reporter and his note a are taken in shorthand, He 
testifies to 10 meetings and on the face of it it doee 
not appear as If any criticism can be levelled either aa 
to hie honesty or efficiency as a reporter. 

The witness reported two meetings held in the 
open at Kliptown, i.e., the 1st C.O.P. Conference, 25th 
and 26th June 1955. Ho 494, at p. 6413, (7.33), and 
the Anniversary C.O.P. meeting held a year later, So. 
503, at p. 6053 (V.31). He conceded that at these 
meetings he had difficulty in recording all that wae 
said - mainly due to the noiae of passing trains -
that he had difficulty in hearing and that hie note© 
contain many omissions, (see 6091 - V.31). 

Oenerally, the wltneee also conceded that he 
is not infallible, and that there may be errors in what 
he recorded (see p. 6091, 7.31, p. 5861, 7.30, and 
p. 5270, V.27). 

I do not think that Const, choemaa's record-
ings can seriously be attacked, and it would appear that 
one should content oneself with getting the general 
admissions from him as to non-violence. In this regard 
see Meeting Ko. 502, reported both by this witness and 
Det. Coetaee and at which the latter says that the Chairman 
urged non-viol«nce and repudiated extremists "who were 
trying to mieltad the people.*1 The Chair-man went on to 
say "we want to live peacefully with everybody", p.5313» 
7.30. This was staid at a aeoting of the Anti-Apartheid 
Committee held at the Trades Hall. See also p. 5015, 

V.30/... 
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V.30, for a further declaration of non-violence. See 
also Moretsell's (4) speech at the let Anniversary 
0.0 . reeting - J o. 503» reorted by ich ;crr̂ n at 
p. 6073 (V.31)̂  where he soys, "This is a non-violent 
organisation - we are not prepared to shed blood - we 
are going to be liberated without bloodshed" end also, 
• Hone will come and fight for ue here - we must fl#t 
for ourselves* p. 6090, (V.31)̂  Tee also Ithiti (53) 
who is reported by Sohoeman to have urged non-
violence at Meeting fco. 141 and at p. 2959» (V.15). 

I think the witness will readily concede 
that he has on a number of oocaaions heard speakers adoi t 
the theme of non-violence. 

^tjnKjlQ, 14},* ^ ^ 
p. 2954 (V.15).i t this meeting ss£km (41) urged 

non-violence, p.2939 (V.15) end 
Heaha (63) indicated need for racial 
co-operat on - p.2966 (V.15). But 
see eaha's speech, p.2964 (V.15), 
which by implication appoare to be an 
invitation to violence - The Chairman, 
lithithi (57) in dealing with Kesha's 
speech at p. 2967, (»•»•) A 2968, 
appears to approve of it. Neverthe-
less see Kthithe (57) earUer at 2959 
where? there is a clear oall for non-
violence. 

For cro^s-exaadnation of witness see 2970 V.15» 
gape in report owing, witness says, to not 
being able to heir clearly. 

8 &/•••• 
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Sea also Coaker's notes on Pirow*a addxvss 
at pp. 14 - 16, 

p. 3719 (V,19)s A springbok Legion cum C,0, D. /meeting. 
Ko comments, . recorded from a dicta-
phone, certain speeches rcade tid +here 
is nothing to criticise 1 the recording• 

p. 4054 (V.21) 
Trades Hall, / S.A.C.T.U. meeting. It is difficult 

to appreciate how any of the speeches 
made thereat can be relevant to the charge. 
Witness says he concealed himself behird 
a cupboari nd eavesdropped, and that 
although he ttought his conduct was not 
proper and it was done in order to avoid 
being removed by an Order of Court he 
nevertheless did bo on Mâ }. Bpengler's 
instructions, (see p, 4116.4120, V,21), 

'••ftgfrlnff f 9t 234* 
p, 4088. (V,21). At this meeting following matters were 

discussed and raised. 
(1), : essage from V/.F.T.U. ) 

)4095 
(2 ) . Hup ort for JKgypt on : uez crisis.) 
(B). omen*s Passes.- 4096. 
(4). Freedom Charter.- 4103. 
(5). Greetings from A.H.C. .L. 4101, 

•'gotlflfl 46$ 
5244. (V.27). Trades/,, 



Trades Hall. Heating of C.O.P. 
Ho coacaent - other than that ;.ieetin,<" 
concerned itself with discussing and 
making preparations for C.O.P. Conference. 
and why it wa considered neoeasary to 
hold it. 

At this meeting 3. concealed himself and 
listened in same manner as previously set 
out - for croee-exaalnation see p. 5268, V.27i 

p.5319• (V.27). 
Fed. of Vowen, 
Trades all. Ho cogent other than that witness con-

cedes he could not see the speakers and 
he cannot say if any of the accused . 
were amongst them. - or who organised 
the meeting. Bee 5321-5323 (V.27). 
The matters discussed were, inter alia. 
Importance of G.O.F. to women and part 
they must play therein, 
Bantu Education, 
and for Farm and Reserves. 
Migratory labour ystem. 
Old ge Pensions, Sick onefit and 
Unemployment. 
Insurance, 
Aboliti >$ of passes for women. 

Schoeman at this meeting also hid himself in 
manner mentioned before. 

Meeting/.. 
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'•MttM I*91 494,' 
p» 6413 (V.33). 
C.O.P., 
Kliptown. 

No commento, other than that ther was 
apparently much noise - r̂ any interrup-
tions - trains passing. Recording shews 
many omissions* 

/nti-Apartheld, 
meeting, 
Trades Kali. 

No comment, other than that Father 
Huddle8tone attended and spoke, iiaoe 
co-operation urged by O.Sibande, p.5358, 
V.30. 

For expressions of non-violence, see 
earlier. 

C.O.P. 1st 
Anniversary 
meeting. 
p. 6058 (V.31). 

I-Joseph 

Hatters discussed werei 
Trade Unions, 
lasses for " omen, 
J-eace Movement (Thompson) 
Struggle of Women and 
Bantu Education. 
Population Registration and 
Group Areas Act. 
No comment other than what has already 
been set out earlier on "non-violenco", 
Schoeman^ cancersions re difficulty 
in recording. 

(One of the speeches referred to by Adv. IIrow 
on the queetl n of "violence" ). (Gee Coaker's 
Notes, p.30). but see the following speech 

- already referred to - by Koretaeli where he 
repudiates the uee of violence. 



REPSRETOS BET. CONSTABUE: scmmws tmes TO 

NTHXTHX (57) 'odise has cooe up on this 
platforr to try and ctnnrc the 
minds of the rationalists, 
we appreciate it because It is 
not our desire to ret our free-

' (Jon with bloodshed." 

liESlik (03) "The African {national confrees 
and its national policy also 
SURTS that vie want to live 
happily with everybody in this 
country. That poll*?; of the 
African National congress oust Pare 2966 
be carried out." Volume 15 

S. The above quotation froo 
Hesha*s speech follows iioaedlAte~ 
ly on a vesy clear invitation to 
the use of violence which he had 
been oakinf to his audience Just 
before tLis. 

Bore 2959 
Volme 15 

CHAIRMAN AT Ati "»e here in ̂ outh Africa have rot 
AHTIWLPARTKEZD OOfiFHttJJCE IIETD a very bif land - a land in OK 27. 6. 54. 

which we can live with everybody 
and we want to live peacefully 
with everybody. The extremists 
who are trylnr to mislead the 
people here are the people who 
are not goinr to out. we are 

/ not 
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not worrying about these extremists 
who are here. Th^ are only 
here to represent IT* sworts and 
to tell him that the people of 
South Attica think of him* m 
here are the non-violent arcy 
for the liberation of the people 
of South Africa* we want to oak* 
it fully clear to them that they 
are the people of violence* we 
stand for t xia all as a non-violent ffcfe 5015 
anay* tolun 3-..' 

AT; UNKNOWN "The conference is a peaceful con-SPEAKS* AT THE ference. We are a peaceful people SAHE CONFER-

SXBANDI (71) 

and don't believe in an? violence, 
and I think it is proper at a 
later stare for a resolution to 
be adopted by this conference in-
dicating Its attitude to this 
attitude of violence by Covern-
•ent representatives •n 

"Here in Africa we have uany 
racial rroups* fthen we want 
tills country of ours to establish 
Its wealth we shall have to Join 
bands and work torether as 
brothers and sisters* nust 
put our hands torether to pull 
South Africa to safety." 

A m 88U 
and 5815. 
ol 3< . 

•. c J .. * 

)l rc *s # 
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UASIflA (34) 

HASINA (34) 

"This Is a non-violent ornmlzation. 
we are not prepared to shed blood, 
we are poing to be liberated Tage 0073. 
without bloodshed." Voluot 31. 

"rce are looldnr forward wh«n the 
Cold coast and Nireria will ret 
their independence. They will 
never say ttwer are Kaffirs. This 
friends* siwuld encourare us in 
south Africa to fifftt for freedoa. 
None will come and fifht for us 
here. We suet fight for our-

Pare ao9o. selves. Other nations four tit 
Volume 31. for freedom and nobody freed tfc«Bu" 

N.B. Despite what has been said about this 

witness*: ability as a recorded, please 

refer to my note on K 10 of the Memo on 

G. Ngcai, who recorded the same meeting 

as did this witness - i . e . Meeting No. 141. 

, 



Refer also to Meeting No. 503 - 3x. G. 902 
- which was also reported by Solomon Dunga - Sx. 
G. 926. Dunga in his longhand notes has incorpora-
ted a number of statements allegedly made by the 
speakers which are not to be found in Schoeman's 
shorthand notes. These statements are underlined 
in Red on sx. G. 926. sither Dunga has been drawing 
on his Imagination - which does not seem probable 
or schoeman has omitted these statements either 
intentionally or because his ability as a reporter 
is not such as to enable him to record all that is 
said by the speakers. 
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